
 Curriculum Bulle n ‐ Y7 EPS2 
English  We are working on the theme of 'Love, Rela onships & Betrayal' with an emphasis on poetry.  

Maths  We will be learning about geometry which includes angles and proper es of shapes. 

Science  We will be studying Magne sm & Earth, Separa ng mixtures and Reac ons. 

Art & Design  We are researching the famous ar st Hundertwasser and producing urban watercolour landscapes inspired by his pain ngs and architecture. 

Drama  We will be learning about Simon’s Story. This work explores bullying and develops students awareness of organisa ons in our school and the wider community  

Geography  We will be learning about maps and mapping, and all about the UK. This builds on our learning about our planet through building knowledge about how to 

locate places at different scales and a focus of the island that we live on.  

History  We will be learning about 'religion in Medieval England'. Pupils will learn about the themes of the power of beliefs and  poli cal power.  This builds on the 

'Norman Conquest', where pupils learned about the development of Bri sh society, poli cal power and war and conflict.  

ICT  We will be learning about Computa onal Thinking and the main elements involved in it.  This will build on work completed at KS2. 

Languages  We are learning about describing our family. To do this, our pupils will use the vocabulary and structures learnt in half‐term 1 to provide informa on about 

themselves. 

Learning for Life  We will be inves ga ng the key beliefs  of three world religions and how they impact upon society and the communi es within which we live. 

Music  We are con nuing with their Musical Elements scheme with a focus on using their voices to perform. In the final week of this scheme pupils will get their first 

taste of using Music Technology pu ng sounds to a Christmas clip.  

Physical Educa on  Boys ‐ We will be developing our skills in Football and Badminton. 

Girls ‐ We will be developing our skills in Netball and Trampolining. 

Design Technology  We will be crea ng a key ring (plas cs) unit. We will be using CAD/CAM to produce a high quality keyring for a client of their choice.  

What Will I Be Learning About This Half Term? 


